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BakingjiPowderTh-
e only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder No Ammonia No Alum

Used in Millions of Homu40 Years the Standaf

ON THE WING
EFFIK ELLBLEII tomorrow night
FINE oil paintings at the Chicago

Bankrupt store
DANCE tonight in the Christensen

Dancing academy
SPRING dress goods just arrived at

Irvine Barneys
FOR bargains in spring jackets go to

Chicago Bankrupt store
REV LAVAKE returned this morn-

ing
¬

from Salt Lake city
Ready m de Suits at Provo

Woolen Mill company
REMEMBER the democratic drum

corps dance Friday evening-
A GOOD warm comfortable uleter

for 100 at T G WEBBERS
CALICOES from two cents upwards at

T G WKBKEUE

TIlE midwinter sale ot seasonable
goods at TG WEBBERS

BARGAINS in souvenir spoons and
silverware at the Chicago Bankrupt
store

BARGAINS in jewelry clocks and sil ¬

verware at the Chicago Bankrupt-
store

OIL paintings the finest ever shown-
In the city at the Chicago Bankrupt-
store

Hoods Pills cure all Liver Ills Bil-

iousness
¬

Jaundice Indigestion Sick
Headache

SEE Irvine te Barneys show win-
dows

¬

for the latest styles in hats and
dress goods

rIvE per cent paid quarterly on say-

ings
¬

deposits at Provo Commercial
Sayings BankI-

MPROVE your old homes are build
new ones Terms given to suit owners

Geo W Mickel
OYSTERS in any style Short orders

and firstclass mealsB F Fliener
Southworth block

WANTEDA good guitar must be
cheap Inquire at C E Osterlohs-
No 1904 J Street

HAVE you seen the exquisite shades-
in dress goods with trimmings to match-
at Irvine Barneys-

FOR SALE Old papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the business
office of THE DISPATCH

ALMA C SnnioNS of Lake Shore and
Nancy E Doyle of Spanish Fork have
taken out a marriage license-

A LARGE shipment of gents and boys
hats and caps latest spring styles
have arrived at Irvine Barneys it

DRESS goods Drees goods Every-
one

¬

should secure a dress pattern this
week at T G WEBBERS

AN immense sale of winter goods is
going on this week atT

G WEBBERS
ImoM 100 up received on savings

deposits
J R TWELVES Cashier

LADIES wraps are going at a won
<

derful sacrifice this week at
T G WEBBERS

P P HINDIIARSHS meat market and
grocery department is leading them all
Prices down to the bottom tree deliv-
ery

¬

to any part of the citv
WANTED Single man to work on

fruit ranch during the summer An ¬

swer stating wages desired poetoffice
box S4fi

PERSONS contemplating using fruit
and packing boxes or beekeepers
supplies will do well to send in orders
early to Geo W Mickel Provo

WANTEDTo buy some good gold
mine claims State location of mines
and what depth ore is from surface
Addressf B Brislane P O Box 590
Chicago Lois

F F Bs1 f this city who has busi ¬

ness interea in California departed
today foi H rip to look after them
Mr Bet will be gone about three
weeks ai will Hke in the midwinter
fairThe earlier sc mptoms of dyspepsia-
such as distress after eating heart
Durn and cctzi dual headaches should
not be neglt t> I Take Hoods Sarsa
parilla if ycj iuh to becured

PBOF RCTGD FRANK the well
known pianist of Provo will give a lec-
ture on psychology with special refer¬

ence to hypnotism and thoughttrans ¬

ference at Procter academy on Friday
evening March 23d General admis ¬

sion 25 cents Students 15 cents
PERSONS who contemplate building-

or other improvements will do well to
consult Ward Sons of Provo as they-
are prepared to furnish anything In
the building line on short notice at rea¬

sonable prices Provo City Plaining
Mills

SET that hen now Early chickens
make winter layers Eggs in tile win ¬

ter are worth double what they are in
the spring summer or fall Eggs from
Hallidays thoroughbred chickens is
what you should get now to insure a
winter supply of eggs

A STARTLING incident has occurred at
the bankrupt store next door to the
postoffice Upon investigation the facts
are found to be these The prices on all
cooas are reduced rrom ten to twenty
five per cent and none of the lines are
broken Come and make your pur¬

chases while there is a choice
We sell larks Cough Syrup on a

positive guarantee to cure all throat
and lung trouoles It has stood the
test for many years and today is the
leading remedy for the cure of colds
consumption and all the diseases of the
throat and lungs Price 60 cents and
1 00 S old by Smoot Drug Co
IT is to be regretted that bankrupt

stocks of goods are forced upon the
market at such times as the present
but inasmuch as such things be we
recommend that you inspect the stock-
of goods next door to the postoffice
which has again been cut in price and
are now being almost given away

The Modern Way

Commends itself to the wellinformed to
do pleasantly and effectually what was
formerly done in the crudest manner
and disagreeably as well To cleanse-
the system and break up colds head-
aches

¬

and fevers without unpleasant
I fter effects use the delightful liquid
Dative remedy Syrup of Figs

V

Another Provo Boys Success-

Mr Frank Xovee who graduated at
the B Y academy five years ago has
just graduated at the university at
Louisville Kentucky His career is
worthy of emulation and TnE DISPATCH
takes pleasure in announcing his sue
cessAfter graduating here Mr Noys was
called on a mission to England his
labors extending over Great Britain
and also into France where he visited
the gay capital and many other places
of interest Returning home at the
end of two years he accepted the posi
tion of principal of Latter day Saints
academy at Nephi At the end of the
school year he went to Baltimo
where he bagan the study of medicine
Instead of enjoying his vacation as
students are supposed todo he went to
Louisville and put in the summer re
maining at tint institution until he
graduated on the 13th of March Out
of a class of thirteen he stood one of
the first four and another Utah boy-
a Mr Muddll ton from the south-
ern part of the territory was
also one of the favored four Dr
Noyes has taken a prescribed four
years course In two years and has up
held the excellent reputation the boys
from Utah have earned at eastern
schools and writes that this health iis
unimpaired Invitations to be present-
at the commencement exercises were
sent to his mother Mrs L McBride-
and Dr S H Allen both of Provo-
A letter descriptive of the commence
ment exercises contains this para
graph

H I spent the evening with friends
and ibis moring March 14 begun
making arrangements to open up an
office My sign will he ready to
morrow and if you could walk by
you would see my name over the door-
of a very nicely furnished office

Dr Noyes certainly lost no time in
getting into business He will remain
sometime at Louisville in order to take
some extras in the line of surgery

Clinton Missouri-
Mr A L Armstrong an old drng

2ist and a prominent citizen of this
enterprising town says I sell some
forty different kinds of cough medicines
but have never in my experience sold
so much of any one article as I have of
Ballards Horehound Syrup All who
use it say it is the most perfect remedy
for Cough Cold Consumption and ail
diseases of the Throat and Lungs they
have ever tried It is specific for
Croup and Whooping Cough It will re
lieve a Cough in one minute Contains
no opiates Sold by Smoo Drug Co

father steep
Than take in any other rorm is what

many people think and Park Tea is
Trade for just those folks It cures con ¬

stipation and though not a cathartic
moves the bowels ever Jay Sold 6y
Snoot Drug Oq

NOTICE

The fortyfifth quorum of seventies-
will hold their regular weekly meet
ings on Friday evening of each week-
at 730 oclock p m By request ofthe presidency all members are partic ¬

ularly invited to be present-
V S CORBETT

Clerk
A High Liver

> Tuall has a bad liver He is bilious
constipated has indigestion find dy ¬

spepsia If there is no organic trouble-
a few doses of Parks sure Cure will
tone him up Parks Sure Cure is theonly liver and kidney cure we sell on apositive guarantee Price 8100 Sold
by Smoot Drue Co-

Houses for Rent
Apply to Evan Wride corner C and

Seventh streets Provo

The Worlds Fair
Cannot remain such without the

blooming look and radiant complexion-
which health alone imparts Parks
Tea by clearing the blood of impurities
makes the complexion regain the hue
Of youth Sold bv mont Drug Co

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made

Denlialters Soda Water
Everybody drinks this wellknow

brand which includes Lemon Vanilla
Bitter Almond Soda Lemon Cream
Strawberry Peach Ginger Pear Rasp ¬

berry Orange Cider Crab Apple Cider
Champagne Cider and Mineral Water
Extracts a specialty

Office and factory opposite U P de
pot Provo Utah-

Strawberry Plants for Sale
The Warfield producing large

choice berries A limited number only
Call on or address

JOHN GILLIES
Lake View

Low Rates
are still in effect to eastern points via
tHe Rio Grande Western railroad
Remember the Rio Grande Western is
noted for the elegance of its equipment-
its new coaches its free chair cars its
tourist or colonist sleepers and its new
and artistic Pullman Double Drawing
Room Palace Sleeping cars which run
through to Chicago without change

Speed Safety and Comfort is its
well earned motto Two main line
fast express to the east daily

Farm to Rent
Eahty acres three miles from Provo

< Pearce farm Inquire of Coray
Knowlden-

Of

f

Great Importance to Utah Fruit
Growers-

In order to keep off the sheriff I will
sell the best varieties of trees at the
following unheard of prices This
offer holds good until March 25th only

Prunes best kinds 9JG cents each
Plums best kinds 19J cents each
Peaches best kinds IBM cents each
Apples best kinds 114 cents each
Pears best kinds 22 cents each
Cherries best kinds 21 cents each
Will give six months time on ap-

proved paper Will also give big dis ¬

counts from above prices for cash or
orders for 500 to 1000 trees Do not let
this chance go by It will never come
gain Write or call at once on

T7 T 1fctr nJ if viy Y 1V11

Agent two and half blocks east of
Hotel Roberts Provo Utah

Wanted
By the irustees Wneyarc school dis-
trict sealed proposals for the building
of a schoolhouse in said district in
whole or in part in accordance with
plans and specifications which shall be
furnished by the trustees All pro
posiild will be opened at Vineyard
schoolhouse on the 31st day of March
1894 at 11 oclock a m The board re ¬

serves the right to reject any and all
bids and shall require of such contrac
tor or contractors a bond in double the
amount of the contract conditioned-
that he or they will perform the condi-
tions of the contract in a faithful man ¬

ner and in accordance with its provis ¬

ions All necessary intormation will
be furnished by the clerk of the board

All communications should be ad
dressed to John Gillies clerk of board
Lake View PO Utah county Utah

CHRISTEN SORENSEN
WILLIAM D LEwIES
JOHN GILLIES

Trustees
Dated this the 27th day of February

894 at Vineyard Utah county Utah
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Our Baby Boy
Suffered Intensely From

Impure Blood
LTiil Perfectly Cured by Hoods

SarsaparIlla-
tt

i
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AFUR7RoM KIN G
Harveyville Kansas

M C I Hood l Co Lowell Mass
Our little baby boy Is now almost two years

old When he was about six weeks old there
appeared a breaking on his head and breast
We tried various salves and soaps but It

Continued to Crow Worse
And we took him to a doctor He said It was
scrofula but his treatment failed and we called
upon three other physicians who termed It salt
rheum or eczema Even then he grew worse-
A crust would gather on his head as thick as a
quarter and puff up with corruption Then it
would come off taking the hair with It About
three months ago we resolved to try Hoods
Sarsaparilla and Hoods Olive Ointment To
day wo are happy to say that Burtron Is now

Entirely Well
The sores have all disappeared and his hair Is
growing nicely He has only taken ono bottle-
of Hoods Sarsaparilla and used one box of

spari Cures
Ointment We can nowrecommend Hoods Sar
saparilla to others and truthfully say It has
worked wonders In our little boys case I have
also been taking Hoods Sarsaparllla for Indiges-
tion

¬

and liver trouble and am Improving right
along ifAVID A KINo Harveyville Kansas

Hoods Pills are prompt and efficient yet
easy In action Sold by all druggists 25c

Provo Opera Houses-
J C GRAHAM Manager

Yhifreilaif ElfB March 22-

The Distinguished American Actress

Effie Ellsler
Assisted by

FRANK WESTON
ROBERT DRUDET

C W COULDOCK

flnfl Speeiallij Selected Company
i

Presenting
TILE

GREAT
SEASti1

A

DltUIATICS-
UCCESS

D 0 R In
Written Expressly for Miss Ellsler by

Robert Drouet

Doris made great hitN Y Re ¬

cord
The situations are thrillingTY

Herald
U Miss Ellsler and Doris heartily wel¬

comedN Y World
She has never appeared to better a-

dvantageN
¬

Y Evening Sun

Usual prices Advance Sale of Seats-
at Provo Book Store Wednesday
Commencing at 10 a m

Provo Opera House
J G GRAHAM Manager

Tuesday Evening March 27
I

THE
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30 PEOPLE 30
EVERY MAN AN ARTIST

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY DETAIL
Introducing the very Latest

Songs Ballads and Unap
proachable Orignal Spec
ialties

Street Parade at 1230 p m
Day of Performance

REDUCED PRICES 162535 and 50

First National Bask-

OF PROVO-
A 0 SMOOT President
W R PIKE Vicepresident-
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTOR-

SJ C GRAHAM GEO Q CANNON

GEOTAYLOR J P R JOHNSON

E F SHELTS

Gen ral Banking< Business

Transected

Exch nge drawn on New York Chi
cag San Francisco and all the
Pri Icipal Cities of Europe

Safet deposit boxes for rent at3 per Wannum and uDwar-

dEST lAY NOTICE bavo in my possession
following described animal im-

pound d as estray or for trespass
Ono ark Irongray horse colt about years Ofold SC ne white on the nose no brands visible

has a i po around his neck-
If damage and costs on said animal be not

paid vithln 10 days from the date of this
notice It will be sold to thahlghest cash bid¬
der attho estray pound at 10 oclock a m on
tho 80h day of March 1894

Dated at Pleasant Grove cIty Utah county
Territory of Utah this 20th day-

Ppundkeepov

of Mach
l894

11 W J 6
of ealdCity

I

I
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pring Goods 50ring Goods

rz Just Received =

IRVINE BARNEYS
THE GREATEST LINE OF

Dress Good TrilnmingsPrints
Sateens and Cotton FanciesT-

hat
r

Ever Came to Provo
== r w > 4 to

New Prints at 5 cents Ginghams 5 cents Ladies
Hose 8ls cents L L Domestic 21 Yards 100
Linings 5 cents Elegant Worsted Dress Goods
from 10 cents up and we have DRESS TEIMM1NGS
to Match every Piece of GOODS in the House

M = =

WE WILL CaVE YOU

GREATER EARGAINS
In HOSIERY Than You Have Ever Seen Before

We are the FIRST IN THE MARKET WITH NEW GOODS

and the ONLY HOUSE in Town that will carry a
COMPLETE STOCK in the above named LINES

We Have also a NEW LINE o-

fSpring Clothing and Shoes
At PRICES that Will Make You bu-

yIRVINE
n

AREYV
30 and 32 CENTER STREET PROVO

Do You Know
Have You Seen

Have You Heard
WHAT

That we are offering the greatest grandest andmost
stupendous Bargains

BARGAINS in Odds and Ends Remnants Dress Goods Shoes-
in Fact in Everything-

We are reducing our enormous stock and getting ready for large shipments of Spring Goods
soon to arrive Bear in mind that 8100 saved is 300 earned and

Wo are The PeopleT-
hat

5

can save you money The one that can save
you money is the one that you are looking for

Never pass our place Never overlook our
store Never overlook such prices-

as these-
L L Sheeting 23 yards for 1

New Prints 3c a yard
ust Lots of them Just

Gingham 4tc a yard
Excellent quality

a few Carpet warp the best make a few
X105 for 5 lbs

Shoes for Men for 75c and up

Changes Shoes for children 30c and up Changes
Shoes for Ladies 100 and up

e can fit you in the heaviest 9 oz Rivited Overalls for 50 And so we can go on enu-
merating

LOTS AND LOTS
other of the most stupendous efferings But space nor time will permit us to mention

Come poon the quantity is limited Yours always for the biggest bargains

NEW YORK CASH STORE
H1 JACQBS0N PrOD 14 Centre St Provo

ME EVENING DISPATCH-

PROVOI CITY MARCH 21 1894

PAPA FLEUTELOT MISER-

A F oneli Millionaire Who Begged In the
Streets and Died In Filth-

A miser of the story book typo died
about two weeks ago in Auxerre France
Although never had wife or children-
he was known to all persons in the city
as Papa Fleutelot He had been a pub
lic figure for H generation and could be
seen daily in storm or sunshine totter
ing in his rags through the streets to
gather odd bits of coal and wood and
cigar stumps Papa Fleutelot died in
his eightyfifth year and was buried in
the potters field The French police
who suspect everything still suspected
the old mans pretenses of poverty de-

spite the recent shifting of public opin
ion and they searched the hut in which
he had lived and died Filth was ankle
deep up stairs and knee deep in tho cel
lar The first search was rewarded only
with the discovery of 400 bottles of
Bordeaux vintage of 1790 The second
search however revealed a hole in the
cellar wall behind a pile of indescriba-
ble dirt From this hole the police
dragged a chest and in the chest they
found the treasure From top to bot
tom it was stuffed full with mortgages
government bonds shares in stock com
panies and title deeds All showed the
keenness of Papa Fleutelot in investing
his savings for without exception the
securities were of the highest class
Their face value was 1000000 francs
but as many of the bonds and stocks are
above par they can be sold for a much
larger sum

For more than 11 years the old man
had neglected to clip his coupons He
had let them accumulate until they rep ¬

resented a market value of 140000
francs

Among the many pieces of real estate
whoso ownership was revealed by the
contents of the chest is a large tract of
land near VilleneuvesurYonne On
this land there are 400 acres of fine for ¬

est anti several buildings of the ancient
indestructible make It had been more
than 40 years since anybody at Ville
neuve knew who owned the estate
When Papa Fleutelot died in his hovel
but 20 centimes or less than 5 cents
was his total cash capital As was ex¬

pected the usual number of heirs have
appeared since the old roans body was
Inried in the potters field They affect-
to believe that still more treasure is
concealed in his hut and they are tak¬

ing it down piece by piece in the hope-
of enriching themselves Paris Ex ¬

change

ASTRONOMY IN ARIZONA-

A Station Established Through the Efforts-
of Harvard College Observatory

An expedition to establish an astro ¬

nomical observation station in Arizona-

left Harvard college observatory March
1 Percival Lowell having furnished
tho means therefor The head of the
work is William H Pickering brother
of Professor Edward C Pickering of
Harvard He has been for years en ¬

gaged in similar work in Europe and
has recently returned from the Arequi
pa expedition It has long been desired-

to have a station in the dry air of Ari ¬

zona but funds have been lacking and
Mr Lowells gift is most grateful He
is well known as a traveler in the far
east a writer on Korea Japan and the
philosophies and religions of those re ¬

gions but he is also an enthusiast in
astronomy has written several books-

on tho science and is himself one of the
Arizona party

The founding of the station will not
change the work at Arequipa which is

to be almost wholly used for photo ¬

graphic work while that in Arizona will
be visual But much of the investiga-
tion

¬

of the problems of the skies which
has been carried on at the Harvard ob ¬

servatory will be transferred to the new
station Professor Pickering says that
everything is tending to drive observa ¬

tories away from cities The vapors
the smoke and now the powerful elec ¬

tric currents used for lights and street
carsall are injurious to the objects of
the astronomer The special reason for
hurrying the expedition is the apposi ¬

tion of Mars next summer when that
planet will be near the earth and far ¬

ther north than when it was observed
two years ago at ArequipaSpringf-
ield

¬

Mass Republican

What a Woodpile Indicates
What a satisfaction it is to see a gen ¬

erous whole souled woodpile I It gives
one a better opinion of the world and
brings up a rich flood of memories and
associations One has no need to be
told that the owner is the father of half-
a dozen boys and girls and that the
neighbors like to gather under his roof
during tho long winter evenings when
the snow and wind outside but empha ¬

size the warmth and cheer within
One has no need to call on the imag ¬

ination to see the great pile of extra
logs in the corner waiting their turn
at the fiery carnival dancing and glow ¬

ing in the fireplace or the half circle-
of merry story tellers gathered about the
hearth eating apples and cracking nuts
and exchanging experiences of farming-
and hunting with each other

What an open large hearted hospital-
ity such profusion of wood suggests It
never occurs to one that tho owner may
be niggardly or churlish Such a pil-
ef wood can only belong to a man
whose heart is large enough to take in
the whole neighborhood-

But what a contrast is the woodpile-
across the waya few sticks that even
the house dog refuses to sleep behind
No wonder the boys are thin and sick ¬

ly and the girls weak and discontented
One can scarcely imagine a smile or a
bit of laughter or a jest passing through
a door that overlooks such a pileDon
ahoes Magazine


